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DISTAL PROTECTION DEVICE 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates generally to endovascular 
devices for capturing particulate. More particularly, the 
invention relates to a ?lter assembly located at the distal end 
of a delivery member to capture emboli in a blood vessel 
during a vascular procedure and then removing the captured 
emboli from the patient after completion of the procedure. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Avariety of treatments exist for compressing or removing 
athersclerotic plaque in blood vessels. The use of an angio 
plasty balloon catheter is common in the art as a minimally 
invasive treatment to enlarge a stenotic or diseased blood 
vessel. This treatment is knoWn as percutaneous translumi 
nal angioplasty, or PTA. To provide radial support to the 
treated vessel in order to prolong the positive effects of PTA, 
a stent may be implanted in conjunction With the procedure. 
Removal of the entire thrombosis or a portion of the 

thrombosis suf?cient enough to enlarge the stenotic or 
diseased blood vessel may be accomplished instead of a PTA 
procedure. Thrombectomy and atherectomy are Well knoWn 
minimally invasive procedures that mechanically cut or 
abrade the stenosis Within the diseased portion of the vessel. 
Alternatively, ablation therapies use laser or RF signals to 
superheat or vaporiZe the thrombis Within the vessel. Emboli 
loosened during such procedures are removed from the 
patient through the catheter. 

During each of these procedures, there is a risk that 
emboli dislodged by the procedure Will migrate through the 
circulatory system and cause clots and strokes. Thus, prac 
titioners have approached prevention of escaped emboli 
through use of occlusion devices, ?lters, lysing and aspira 
tion techniques. In atherectomy procedures, it is common to 
remove the cut or abraded material by suction though an 
aspiration lumen in the catheter or by capturing emboli in a 
?lter or occlusion device positioned distal of the treatment 
area. 

Prior art ?lters or occlusion devices are associated With 
either a catheter or guideWire and are positioned distal of the 
area to be treated. One prior art collapsible ?lter device 
includes a ?lter deployed by a balloon distal of a dilatation 
balloon on the distal end of a catheter. The ?lter consists of 
a ?lter material secured to resilient ribs. The ribs are 
mounted at the distal end of the catheter. A ?lter balloon is 
located betWeen the catheter exterior and the ribs. In?ation 
of the ?lter balloon extends the ribs outWard across the 
vessel to form a trap for fragments loosened by a dilatation 
balloon. When the ?lter balloon is de?ated, the resilient ribs 
retract against the catheter to retain the fragments during 
WithdraWal of the catheter. 

Another prior art ?lter arrangement includes several ?lter 
elements fastened in spaced apart arrangement along the 
length of a ?exible elongate member. This forms an open 
mouthed tubular sock like arrangement to capture the emboli 
Within. The ?lter is collapsed around the ?exible elongate 
member by Wrapping it spirally. 

Yet another prior art ?lter includes a ?lter mounted on the 
distal portion of a holloW guideWire or tube. A core Wire is 
used to open and close the ?lter. The ?lter has an expandable 
rim at its proximal end formed by the core Wire. The ?lter 
is secured at the distal end to the guide Wire. 

Another prior art device has a ?lter made from a shape 
memory material. The device is deployed by moving the 
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2 
proximal end of the ?lter toWards the distal end. It is 
collapsed and WithdraWn by moving a sheath over the ?lter 
and then removing the sheath and ?lter. 
A further prior art ?lter device discloses a compressible 

polymeric foam ?lter mounted on a shaft that is inserted over 
the guideWire. The ?lter is inserted collapsed Within a 
housing Which is removed to deploy the ?lter once in 
position. The ?lter is retracted by inserting a large bore 
catheter over the shaft and the ?lter and then removing the 
shaft, ?lter and catheter together. 

Another prior art ?lter arrangement has a ?lter comprised 
of a distal ?lter material secured to a proximal frameWork. 
This ?lter is deployed in an umbrella manner With a proxi 
mal member sliding along the shaft distally to open the ?lter 
and proximally to retract the ?lter. A large separate ?lter 
sheath can be inserted onto the shaft and the ?lter is 
WithdraWn into the shaft for removal from the patient. 

Other knoWn prior art ?lters are secured to the distal end 
of a guideWire With a tubular shaft. Stoppers are placed on 
the guideWire proximal and distal of the ?lter, alloWing the 
?lter to move axially and retract independent of the 
guideWire. Asheath is used to deploy and compress the ?lter. 
One problem associated With knoWn ?lter arrangements is 

that emboli may not be fully contained Within the ?lter. 
Emboli can build up in the area just proximal of the ?lter, 
including any frame portion of the ?lter assembly. As the 
?lter is closed, emboli not fully contained in the ?lter can 
escape around the ?lter into the circulatory system and cause 
potentially life threatening strokes. While the blood ?oW is 
inhibited When an occlusion device is used during the 
procedure, emboli can escape as the occlusion device is 
WithdraWn from the treatment area. 

Therefore, What is needed is a ?lter arrangement that 
addresses the problem of emboli not fully contained in the 
?lter assembly or captured by an occlusion device. 
Furthermore, there is a need for a ?lter assembly that is 
adaptable for delivery With standard PTCA balloon or stent 
delivery catheters. Additionally there is a need for a ?lter 
arrangement that is secure by being mounted at its distal and 
proximal ends to the delivery member ensuring proper 
placement of the ?lter throughout deployment, capture of 
the emboli and subsequent removal of the ?lter and captured 
emboli. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention is a distal protection device for use 
in vascular procedures. The distal protection device includes 
a ?lter assembly adjacent the distal end of a delivery 
member used in the procedure. The proximal and distal ends 
of the ?lter assembly are ?xed to the delivery member such 
that the ends cannot move longitudinally along the delivery 
member, but may rotate independent of the delivery member 
core. The ?lter assembly includes an expandable frame With 
a distal portion acting as the emboli ?lter. The emboli ?lter 
is siZed sufficiently to expand and cover the cross sectional 
area of the vessel just distal of the intended treatment area. 

The ?lter assembly may have a variety of con?gurations. 
In one embodiment, the frame consists only of the proximal 
portion of the ?lter assembly, With the distal half formed 
from ?lter material. The frame can have a braided con?gu 
ration or consist of a sinusoidal ring element adjacent the 
?lter material With helical segments extending from the 
sinusoidal ring to the delivery member. In another 
embodiment, the frame forms a basket arrangement and 
includes the ?lter material in the distal half of the basket. 
Such a frame can be con?gured With a tighter braid on the 
distal end, thus obviating the need for a ?lter material. 
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The ?lter assembly further includes a moveable sheath for 
positioning the emboli ?lter betWeen an expanded position 
and a collapsed position. The sheath extends over the frame, 
collapsing the frame and ?lter of the assembly as they are 
draWn into the sheath. Likewise, When the frame and ?lter 
are removed from the sheath, they Will expand so the ?lter 
Will cover the cross sectional area of the vessel distal of the 
treatment area. 

Alternative embodiments of the ?lter assembly can 
include an aspiration lumen extending through the sheath or 
a ?ushing lumen extending through the sheath. This alloWs 
large emboli to be lysed or aspirated prior to retracting the 
?lter and removing it from the patient. 

The sheath is con?gured to be used With either a rapid 
exchange arrangement or an over the Wire arrangement as 
Well knoWn to those skilled in the art. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS 

For a more complete understanding of the features, 
aspects, and advantages of the present invention, reference 
is noW made to the folloWing description, appended claims, 
and accompanying draWings Wherein: 

FIG. 1 is a side vieW of a sheath and delivery member 
incorporating a distal protection device of the present 
invention, With the distal protection device shoWn deployed 
in a vessel; 

FIG. 2 is a cross section vieW taken of the distal portion 
of a sheath and delivery member incorporating a distal 
protection device of the present invention, With the distal 
protection device shoWn constrained in the sheath; 

FIG. 3 is a side vieW of a second ?lter arrangement of the 
present invention shoWn deployed; 

FIG. 4 is a side vieW of a third ?lter arrangement of the 
present invention shoWn deployed; and 

FIG. 5 is a side vieW of a rapid exchange styled delivery 
sheath and a fourth ?lter arrangement of the present inven 
tion. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

The present invention is a distal protection device, des 
ignated 10 in FIG. 1 for use in minimally invasive 
procedures, such as vascular procedures or other procedures 
Where the practitioner desires to capture material that may 
be dislodged during the procedure. The distal protection 
device 10 includes a ?lter assembly 12 located adjacent the 
distal end 14 of a delivery member 16. In this preferred 
embodiment delivery member 16 can be a modi?ed 
guideWire assembly, hereinafter referred to as either “deliv 
ery member” or “guideWire”. Filter assembly 12 is 
delivered, deployed and retrieved by a sheath 18 arranged to 
be slid over ?lter assembly 12. When the distal protection 
device 10 is in a constrained position, ?lter assembly 12 is 
collapsed Within sheath 18 as shoWn in FIG. 2. When ?lter 
assembly 12 is deployed, sheath 18 is WithdraWn releasing 
?lter assembly 12 as shoWn in FIG. 1. 

Filter assembly 12 includes a ?lter 20 and a frame 22 and 
is secured to guideWire 16 at its ?lter assembly distal end 24 
and ?lter assembly proximal end 26. Preferably, the ?lter 
assembly ends 24 and 26 are ?xed in the longitudinal 
position, but are capable of rotational movement indepen 
dent of the guideWire core 17 While maintaining the longi 
tudinal position. Filter 20 is formed from a suitable mesh or 
porous material that Will ?lter emboli from blood While 
permitting suf?cient perfusion therethrough. For example, a 
porous ?lter can be formed from urethane material by 
adding salt, sugar or other granular particles during the 
casting of the urethane ?lter. FolloWing the cutting and 
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4 
curing processes, these granular particles are dissolved 
forming a porous urethane ?lter as Well knoWn to those 
skilled in the art. Other suitable ?lter materials may include 
nylon, ePTFE, te?on, kevlar and the like having an appro 
priate porous construction to ?lter emboli from blood pass 
ing through the ?lter. 

Filter assembly 12 is positioned concentric With 
guideWire 16. Filter 20 is siZed such that When it is fully 
deployed, as in FIG. 1, its proximal edge 28 Will contact the 
inner surface of the blood vessel Wall 30. The inner surface 
contact is preferably maintained over the entire cross section 
to prevent any emboli from escaping past ?lter 20. Filter 20 
is preferably secured at its proximal edge 28 to frame 22 and 
at its distal portion 32 to the guideWire 16. 
Frame 22 of ?lter assembly 12 is an expandable frame 

made from a shape memory material, such as nitinol, a 
suitable polymer, stainless steel or other suitable materials. 
Several struts, designated generally as 34, extend from the 
guideWire 16 at ?lter asembly proximal end 26 to proximal 
edge 28 of ?lter 20, to form frame 22, as seen in FIGS. 1 and 
2. 

Alternatively, struts 38 may extend around ?lter 40 form 
ing a basket frame 42 With ?lter 40 on at least the distal 
portion 44 of basket frame 42 as shoWn in FIG. 3. In such 
an arrangement, basket frame 42 is secured preferably at its 
proximal end 46 and distal end 48 to guideWire 50. As With 
the embodiment of FIG. 1, basket frame 42 is ?xed on the 
guideWire at a longitudinal position Where it is capable of 
rotational movement independent of guideWire 50. Filter 40 
is secured at its proximal end 52 to basket frame 42 and at 
its distal end 54 to basket frame 42. Filter 40 can be secured 
to the struts 38 on the distal portion 44 of basket frame 42. 
Alternatively, ?lter 40 may be formed on basket frame 42 by 
dip coating select portions of basket frame 42 With a suitable 
material such as urethane and treating the material to form 
the desired porous structure on distal portion 44. 

A variety of strut con?gurations are suitable such as the 
braid con?guration shoWn in FIG. 1. Struts 56 of ?lter 
assembly basket 58 shoWn in FIG. 4 have a dense braid on 
distal portion 60 that transitions to a less dense braid on 
proximal portion 62. Filter material may be located on distal 
portion 60 by either having a separate ?lter material or by 
dip coating selected portions of the basket 58 as discussed 
above With respect to the embodiment shoWn in FIG. 3. 
Alternatively, the braid of the struts 56 may be suf?ciently 
dense on distal portion 60 to act as a porous ?lter thus 
obviating the need for a separate ?lter material or selective 
dip coating of basket 58. Filter assembly basket 58 is ?xed 
to the guideWire 64 at its proximal end 66 and distal end 68. 
Again, ?lter assembly basket 58 is preferably ?xed at a 
longitudinal position on guideWire 64 Where it is capable of 
rotational movement independent of the guideWire core. A 
sheath 70 is used to deploy ?lter assembly basket 58. 

Filter assembly 80 shoWn in FIG. 5 is similar to the ?lter 
arrangement of FIG. 1. Frame 82 consists of a distal ring 84 
formed from a sinusoidal element. Extending from ring 84 
to the guide Wire 86 are helical members. For example, one 
such helical member 90 extends betWeen apex 88 of ring 84 
and guideWire 86. Distal end 96 of ?lter 92 is secured to 
guideWire 86. 

Sheath 98 includes an aspiration lumen 100 and lysing 
lumen 102. While tWo lumens are shoWn, as knoWn to those 
skilled in the art, only an aspiration or lysing lumen may be 
incorporated in sheath 98. Sheath 98 also includes a short 
guideWire lumen 104 resulting in a sheath con?gured as a 
rapid exchange sheath. 
The deployment of the ?lter assembly Will noW be 

described. The deployment mechanism includes sheath 18 
that is siZed to travel over guideWire 16 and receive ?lter 
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assembly 2 therein as shown in FIG. 2. Sheath 18 may 
incorporate an aspiration lumen 160. Additionally, sheath 18 
may incorporate a ?ushing lumen 108 (FIG. 1) to enable the 
practitioner to ?ush the ?lter assembly With a lysing agent 
prior to and during the procedure to remove emboli lodged 
on the struts. 

Sheath 18, 98 is constructed for use as either an over the 
Wire system as shoWn in FIG. 1 or a rapid exchange system 
as seen in FIG. 5. 

In operation, sheath 18 is extended over guideWire 16 
until it fully covers ?lter assembly 12 as shoWn in FIG. 2. 
Sheath 18, ?lter assembly 12 and guideWire 16 are then 
inserted into the patient and routed to the area to be treated 
designated as 110 in FIG. 1. Filter assembly 12 and sheath 
18 are positioned past the area 110 to be treated. Sheath 18 
is then WithdraWn, releasing struts 34 of ?lter assembly 12. 
As struts 34 resume their unrestrained position, ?lter 20 
expands to ?ll the cross sectional area of the vessel. Sheath 
18 may then be completely WithdraWn from delivery mem 
ber 16 and then an appropriate second delivery member, 
such as a treatment catheter, is routed over guideWire 16 to 
the treatment area. 

During and after the treatment such as, an angioplasty, 
atherectomy or the like procedure, emboli can be dislodged. 
The emboli Will travel doWnstream and be captured by ?lter 
20. The treatment catheter is removed after the procedure 
and sheath 18 is loaded on guideWire 16 and delivered to the 
treatment area 110. Prior to collapsing the ?lter assembly 12, 
the practitioner can aspirate the area to remove any loose 
emboli that may not be suf?ciently captured in ?lter 20. For 
example, emboli may be lodged on struts 34 proximal of 
?lter 20. When ?lter 20 is collapsed, these emboli may 
escape into the blood stream. Thus, the particles should be 
removed. Furthermore, the practitioner may choose to ?ush 
the area With a lysing agent to reduce the siZe of the emboli 
Within ?lter 20 or struts 34 prior to recapturing the ?lter. 

The practitioner then extends sheath 18 over ?lter assem 
bly 12 compressing ?lter 20 and the captured emboli Within 
sheath 18. Sheath 18, ?lter assembly 12 and guideWire 16 
can then be removed from the patient. 

The foregoing embodiments and examples are illustrative 
and are in no Way intended to limit the scope of the claims 
set forth herein. For example, the ?lter material can be a 
nylon or PET that has holes poked therethrough. The ?lter 
can be mounted onto a delivery member such as a catheter 
or integral With a dilatation balloon for advancing across a 
tight stenosis. These and other alternatives are Within the 
scope of the invention. 
We claim: 
1. A distal protection device for capturing emboli during 

an endovascular procedure at a treatment area, said device 
comprising: 

a delivery member having a proximal end and a distal end; 
a self-expanding ?lter assembly adjacent said distal end of 

said delivery member, said ?lter assembly having a 
proximal portion and a distal portion, and having a 
proximal end longitudinally ?xed to said delivery 
member and a distal end longitudinally ?xed to said 
delivery member; and 

a sheath being moveable over at least part of the proximal 
portion of said ?lter assembly for positioning said ?lter 
assembly betWeen a deployed position and a collapsed 
position. 

2. The distal protection device of claim 1 Wherein said 
?lter assembly distal portion comprises a ?lter material and 
is siZed to ?ll a selected cross-sectional area distal of the 
treatment area. 

3. The distal protection device of claim 1 Wherein said 
?lter assembly proximal portion comprises an expandable 
frame. 
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6 
4. The distal protection device of claim 3 Wherein said 

expandable frame has a braid con?guration. 
5. The distal protection device of claim 3 Wherein said 

expandable frame includes a sinusoidal ring at its distal end. 
6. The distal protection device of claim 1 Wherein said 

?lter assembly comprises an expandable basket. 
7. The distal protection device of claim 6 Wherein said 

expandable basket comprises a braid structure that transi 
tions from a dense Weave at said ?lter assembly distal 
portion to a less dense Weave at said ?lter assembly proximal 
portion. 

8. The distal protection device of claim 6 Wherein said 
basket further includes a proximal portion and a distal 
portion and a ?lter material positioned at the distal portion, 
said ?lter material being siZed suf?ciently to expand and 
cover a cross-sectional area distal of the treatment area. 

9. The distal protection device of claim 1 Wherein said 
sheath is concentric With said delivery member. 

10. The distal protection device of claim 1 Wherein said 
?lter assembly is concentric With said delivery member. 

11. The distal protection device of claim 1 Wherein said 
?lter assembly comprises an expandable frame forming said 
proximal portion thereof and an expandable porous ?lter 
comprising said distal portion thereof. 

12. The distal protection device of claim 1 Wherein said 
sheath includes an aspiration lumen. 

13. The distal protection device of claim 1 Wherein said 
sheath includes a ?ushing lumen. 

14. A method of using a distal protection device in a 
vascular treatment region Within a patient, said method 
comprising: 

providing a delivery member and a moveable sheath 
covering a self-expanding ?lter assembly located adja 
cent a distal end of said delivery member, said delivery 
member being longitudinally ?xed to said ?lter assem 
bly at a proximal end and a distal end of said ?lter 
assembly; 

positioning said ?lter assembly distal of said treatment 
region; 

retracting said sheath proximally to deploy said ?lter 
assembly distal of the treatment region; 

conducting a procedure at said treatment region; 
capturing emboli in said ?lter assembly during said pro 

cedure; 
moving said sheath distally over said ?lter assembly to at 

least partially collapse said ?lter around said captured 
emboli; and 

removing said at least partially collapsed ?lter and cap 
tured emboli from said patient. 

15. Amethod of claim 14 and further including advancing 
a second delivery member over said ?rst delivery member. 

16. A method of claim 15 and further including perform 
ing a procedure at said treatment region With said second 
delivery member. 

17. A method of claim 14 Wherein said ?lter assembly 
includes a ?ltering material and the step of retracting said 
sheath to deploy said ?lter assembly also comprises expand 
ing said ?ltering material of said ?lter assembly. 

18. A method of claim 14 and further comprising aspi 
rating captured emboli from said ?lter assembly prior to 
collapsing said ?lter. 

19. Amethod of claim 14 and further comprising ?ushing 
said ?lter assembly With a lysing agent prior to collapsing 
said ?lter. 


